50 Years of Farming Memories in
the Isle of Wight AONB
“Farming Memories” is an archive designed to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the Isle of Wight’s Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty
designation in 1963. The archive, a collection of sound recordings and photographs, has been gathered by Natural Enterprise on behalf
of the Isle of Wight Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB) Partnership. Contributors include farmers, farm workers and people
with fond memories of the Island’s wonderful countryside.
The archive has enabled us to produce a number stories relating to farming on the Island in the last 50 years.

Island Farming Pre-1963

John, Simeon and Reginald Hayward haymaking, Little Thorness Farm

Many changes to farming on the Isle of Wight occurred in the 1940s and 1950s. Following the war
there was a real push to increase production, and hence increased mechanisation.
In the early 1960s most of the Island’s farms were mixed. They were usually milking a few cows, for
which they would grow the feed, such as kale, and they would also have a few pigs and some
poultry.
The tractors were basic, and lacked the luxury of insulated cabs. All our farmers felt that, with the
exception of paperwork, farming was harder then.
“We had a spitfire pilot land here in the war … got shot down”
“In the post war years the emphasis was on production rather than environmental matters,
because the country did not have enough food”
“There were a lot of jobs you could do with a horse back in those days”

For more information on the Farming Memories Project contact Carol Flux on 01983 201563,
carol.flux@naturalenterprise.co.uk.
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Last working horses, 1951 – Little Thorness Farm

Harold, George, Doris and Ellen Reynolds at Northwood Park Farm

For more information on the Farming Memories Project contact Carol Flux on 01983 201563,
carol.flux@naturalenterprise.co.uk.

